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Mullan Ro ad across the Bitterroots
Mulknite dnrc k M e ad, uth o w as ratsed in th e
AIfu ton arca in eastetn Minzral C.amry, M\
acquiredand garn n ts in 1 99 4 a copy oJMtll:r;'
Ro ad Across the Bitterro ots. This paper,
cornpiled and.po duced by drc suf,oftln C.o eur
d AlerrcNational Farct zzwsintrdurd.by Catl
G. I{n qer, then s.tpruisor ofrhe Cfr w dAlene
National Forct h concems rhe a:rcainwhbh un
metfor rh e May 1 1 th Mulkn D ay.

'I#J*ffi#''gifi

Eighth a,nnual Mullan Day in
DeBorgia, is resounding srrceess
fhe eighth annual Mullan Day was a
I resounding success being held at the

old schoolhouse at DeBorgia, MT, Sat.,
May 11, l996.Marty of ouroldfriends and
manv new ones were in artendanceto hear

thelatest reporrs on findings andmake an
on-sighttour of the Yellowscone Trailthat
followed the Mullan Road along that part
ofthe route.
(See "Eighth arut ual... " on page six)

Montana. The road was built under the
zupervision of Lieutenant, later Captain,

JohnMullan, U.S. Army, in 1858-1861. It
was an important access route to and
across northern Idaho for many years.
Much of its route parallels U.S. No. 1 0 and
the newlnterstate No.90.

Through manyyears a misconception
has grown regarding the route of the
Mullan Road over the Bitterroot Moun-
tains between Mullan, Idaho and S altese,
Montana. For someunknown reason, this
seems to be more prevalent in Montana
thanldaho. The misconception isunfor-
tunate, since the record is so clearthat
there wouldseemto be no roomforerror.

Some records suggest that the original
roadwas fromMulian, Idaho upthe main
stem of the South Fork of the Coeur
d'Aiene River, overthe present Mullan
Pass and down Randolph Creek to the St.
Regis fuver and Saltese, Montana. The
fact that the pass on the Bitterroot Divide
is now called Mullan Pass has perperuated
the error. Recently the United States
Geological Survey Saltese quadrangle,
dated 1956, compounded this error; it
labels the road up Randolph Creek as the
OldMullanRoad.

(See "Cl"tan ges in... " on page tuo)
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F*,?*Hut in place nameshave conJbunded
!:i

The route of the Mullan Road is east-
erly up the South Fork of the Coeur
d'Alene to the localitv now known as
Shoshone Park, where Mullan's parcy
had one of their work campr. ih"."
the road rurns almost due south, cross-
ing the Bitterroots at the pass shown
on Mullan's map as Sohon's Pass, but
now known as St. Regis Pass. That this
pass has also sometimes been called
b{ullan Pass does not help clarify mat-
ters. It is a short drop from this pass
into the head of the St. Regis valley.
The road follows the St. Regis River
past themouth of Randolph Creek and
on to the Saltese area.

Records showing the correct route
,of the road are:
1 Mullan's reporr and maps, 1863.
2. idah o-Monura Botrdary Sunxl, 190#1905.
3 " United Swtes Geological Suruey profes

sional Paper No. 62, 7ge9.
4. GeneralLand Officesurveys, fieidnotes

and maps, t899, Lgl!, 1,9t4, 191,6.
5. Coeurd'AleneNationalForet map, 1911.
'6" United States Geological Survey maps,

fi.r'e editions, 1908-1956.

Mullan's Report
The full title of this is REort on rhe
Consrruction of a Military Road from
Fsrt lValla \t/alla b Fort Benton by
Captain John Mullan, U.S.A. The re-
port was published by the Govern-
menr Printing Office in 1863. It in-
,:ludes four maps. The last of these is of

That this pass has
a/so sometimes
been called Mullan
Pass does not help
clarify matters.

the mountain section of the road,
roughly from Lake Coeur d'Alene to
,foIissoula, showing clearly that the
Mullan Road leaves the South Fork of
:he Coeur d'Alene several miles west

of the head of the river and runs south
to Sohon's Pass and the head of rhe St.
Regis valley. Stevens Peak, named by
Mullan, is accurately shown on this
map at the head of the St. Regis River
and Sohon's (now St. Regis) Pass.
Randolph Creek, while unnamed, is
identifiable on the map. Lakes on the
head of the St" Regis River are also
shown.

(Editor's note: A rErint copy of the
report is aaailable fro m Ye G all e on Pre s s,
Box 28 7, Fairfield, WA 99 0 1 2 for $2a. 9 5
+ 1.00 S&H)

Text of the report simply confirms
the map. On page 31 Mullan describes
the betterment and reconstruction
work done in 1861 easterly from Forr
\falla \flalla: "\ile built tweffy heavy
bridges on this river (The Coeur
d'Alene) which, together with the re-
pairs in its valley, occupied us until the
15th of September when, crossing rhe
summit of the Bitterroot Mountains,
we reached the head sources of the Sr.
Regis Borgia river, on which a similar
system was initiated." Surely an ex-
plorer of Mullan's ability, with the
assistance he had, knew the difference
between the head of the river and one

of its minor tributaries.
W"\f. Johnson, Civil Engineer and

assistant to Mullan, studied the route
from the standpoint of construction of
a railroad. His report to Mullan is on
pages 118-123. Johnson srares, "The
summit of the divide of the Coeur
d'Alene or Bitter Root Mountains ar
Sohon's Pass is four thousand nine
hundred and thirty two feer above the
level of the sea,... and thirteen hundred
and fifuy three feet above the last cross-
ing of the Coeur d'Alene river; which
last height is attained in an air line
distance of one and five hundredths
miles...The descent of three hundred
and ninety two feet from the summir,
to the first crossing of the St. Regis
Borgia is made in seven tenths of a
mile, in nearly a direct line, over the
natural surface of the mountain...There
are two passes to the nofth and east of
Sohon's Pass; the first two miles to the
norch...the second is some ten miles
distant...The St. Regis Borgia river has
its rise in a small bowl-like lake 500 {eet
in diameter, carved by nature out of
the steep rocky walls of one of the
spurs of Steven's Peak. After leaving
this spring it rumbles down 300 feet in

? , .,*ry'i
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attempts to locate precisely the MR route
a quarter of a mile, through a narrow,
rocky channel; after which it flows
through a valley a tenth of a mile in
average width, to the first crossing."

Johnson is off about 90 feet in his
elevation at Sohon's (St. Regi$ Pass.
However, the statement as to the two
passes north and east is very good, the
nearer being the present Lookout Pass,
the second the one now called Mullan
Pass, beuween the head of the South
Fork of the Coeur d'Alene and

There are no passes
into ffie Sf. Regis
drainage from the
Coeur d'Alene north
of Mullan Pass.

Randolph Creek. If he had been at this
second pass, no statement as quoted
above could have been made, as there
are no passes into the St. Regis drainage
from the Coeur d'Alene norrh of
Mullan Pass. The statement in regard
to the source of the St. Regis is also
conclusive; there are no lakes in the
Randolph Creek drainage.

Also in the report, beginning on
page 309, are notations on a number of
meteorolo gical observations at Sohon's
Pass, frequently with comments re-
garding the weather. For October 27,
1859, it states, "No snow' among the
timber until 1000 feet above the pass.
Steven's Peak, 2000 feet higher, only a
few snow patches near bushes..."
Steven's Peak is not visible from any
point in Mullan Pass,

Tb e ldab o-Montana Boundary
Surzsey, 1904-1905
A contract 'was executed by the Gen-
eral Land Office February 10, 1904 for
the survey of the boundary line be-
tween the states of Idaho and Montana
by Howard B. Carpenter, U.S. Sur-
veyor. The survey began June 6, 1904

and was completedSeptember 13, 1905.
Notes are on fiie in the Boise of{ice of
the Bureau of Land Management.

Carpenter worked from no rth to south.
At the 126th mile post he reached the
present Mullan Pass, and his notes read:

Setan ironpipe 3 ins dia 4ft longwith
flanges attbe bottom 2ft in the ground
for 125th rnile cor. A brass cap on tbe
topofthepipe has raised letters MONT
on E., IDA on W'., a raised x in the
center and stamped 125M on N. Dug
pits 35rt5x18 in N., S., E., and lV. oftbe
comer 5 fi disr Raised a mound of earth
3 ft base 1-1/2 ft high around the post.

He then describes four witness trees
and continues;

Thb comer sands in d.ense tirnber and
brush in pass. Eleaation 5390 ft head af

l t  /  |Lioe ur d,'A lene R taer on lV., co urse S W.
Head ol Creek on E., course NE.

Land rnounainous.

Soil sandy and stony, 3rd rate.

Vegeation, pine, fi.r, spruce and hem-
lock, undergrouth of sameuith snow-
brush, huckleberry and service berry
brush' 

Jury 5, rgoa
Note that there is no mention of a
road, or even a trai1, through this pass.
Further on he comes to the present
Lookout Pass. An iron pipe similar to
the one at mile !26 was set, this one
being stamped t29.342 on the NE, on
the east side of the raiiroad. Then the
notes read:

No trees within limits suiuble for
bearing nees.
Thence on sa?ne course.
Center of trackNPRR bears N. and S.
Lookout station house about 4 chs. S.
(A chain - 66 feet.)

No question about the identification
of this point. On July t he set an angle
post east of the pass. Then:

July 10tb. I examine the solar *ansit
and find it in adjustment, compdre
the steel tapes aith the sunfurd and
find them ofcorrect length.
At 6 hr rn A.M., 1 m.t. I set off +Z

degrees 27-1,/2' on the Lat. arc and 22
degrees 17' on tbe decl arc and.
Tbence
Vagon roadfrom Mulkn Pass. Elwa-
tion 5000 ft. Road bears Nl{/ and SE
fro rn Saltese, MONT., ta Mullan, IDA.
Gulches bead on eacb side. One on N.
course ta Coeur d'Alene Rizter. One
on S. coune SE to St. Regis Riaer.
A scend, enter dense timber and brus b.

Vhile the surveyor used the name
Mullan Pass, which may have been
rather common atthat time, there is no
doubt as to where he was and that he
was referring to what is now called St.
Regis Pass and that the road was the
Mullan Road.

To fu nherverify the zurveyor's notes,
the plats prepared by Carpenrer as parr of
the survey do not show a road atIvIP 126,
the presentMullanPass. The do showthe
railroad at Lookout Pass, andthe wagon
road, so labeled, at Mullan (present Sr.
Regi$ Pass. This cannot be just an over-
sight. The roads at Thompson Pass and
Glidden Pass further. to the norrh are
shown. Betweenmileposrs 138 and 139
funher south he refers to a "trail from
Saltese to some mining prospects" in his
notes. lVe can hardlythinkthat Calpenter
identified and plaaed these other roads,
the railroad and even other trails, but
overlooked a road in Mullan Pass, par-
ticularly a road as well known as the
Mullan Road.

United States Geological Suraey,
Professional Paper 62
The complete title of this publication
is Tbe Geology and Ore DEosits of the
Coeur d'Alene District, Idaho by
Ransome and Calkins, published in
1908. On page Z8 of this reporr
Ransome gives a brief history of the
area and refers to the road built by
Mullan and his party.After a brief
description of the roure wesr of the
town of Mullan he states, "Thence it
ascended the main stream and South

(see "Historic" on,page six)
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fromthe
mailpoudr
Dear Cathryn or Deb:

Thanks to whichever sent me the
Mullan Chronicles latest. Though I
can'[ attend, do like to keep up
pn the historical trails.

Enclosed a bi t  on the Fisk
Overland from' Minnesota which
J believe provided many of the
passengers heading on west
frorn Fort Benton, the latter sti l l
ny rnajor interest. We had trails

going north too,  notably the
wonderful ly named Whoop Up
Trail and also Fort Walsh. Until
the Canadian Nat ional  Guard
bui l r  in the 1880s Canada's Prai-
'r ie Provinces relied on steam-
'soat cargos to Benton.

5o sheet on the steamboats
too, think you may be surprised
.at rhe figures.

History sometimes is fun, huh?

Joel  overholser

loel, We have your very infor-
mative book on Fort Benton and
ran easily believe the amount
of human and cargo traffic that
used Fort Benton as a jumping
off point From what we've read
of Fisk, it is a wonder he wasn't
'lost" in some accident along
the way. Keep up the great work.

-Deb &. KaY

rt4ullan Chronicles Nov. / 3, | 995
6oing through some old publi-
cations to reduce my load for
rnoving and found this article.

He talks about traveling on the
Mullan Road so thought it might
be of interest. Also sending my
dues. Virginia Nelson -  (New
Address) P.0.Box 1349,
Enumclaw, WA 98022.

Thanks Virginia, It is unbeilev-
able how much has shown up in
our P.0. box since last fa//. The
article is from the Seattle Ge-
nealogical Bulletin of Autumn
| 989. As soon as we get permis-
sion to reprint it we will as it
talks quite a bit about Henry
Bryant traversing the road tn
/871. A teaser - "Passing Mullans
winter quarters nothing remain-
ing however to establish the
fact except the debris of the
stone chimneys ..."

-Deb & Kay

Hugh Mul lan,  2126 Conn Ave,
Washington D.C. 20008

Dear Deb,

It is with regret I must report the
recent death of two of my sis-
ters, grand nieces of John Mullan,
Mary Mullan Kobes and Virginia
Mul lan Sams. Some Years ago
Eleanor Mul lan Johanboeke
passed away. She was the onlY
one of  f ive s ib l ings to know John
Mullan for she was born before
he died. My sister Barbara
Mul lan Campbel l  and I  are al l
who remain in this group. My
son Fi tzhugh Mul lan has two

chi ldren, Meghan and Cait lan
whi le my daughter Mariqui ta
Mul lan has two gir ls also,
Catalina and Mariah Baker.

I have enclosed a small
amount to help you and cathryn
in your excellent work in publish-
ing the Chronicles. Do keep it upl

-Sincerely, Hugh l '4ullan, M.D.

Dear Dr. Mullan, We were sad-
dened to hear of your loss" You
are fortunate to have a fine
family to carry on your name
and family traditions. And thank
you so very much for your kind
donation.

-Deb 6t Kay

Avid Mullanite Walter Gary of
Walla Walla sent us the foilowing
article from the June 28, | 995
issue of the Portland Oregonian:

Monument at Walla Walla
Marks Frontier Road to Gold

WALLA WALLA-A monu-
ment to a road that served the
Northwest's frontier gold fields will
be dedicated at an old U.S. Army
cemetery off Myra Road near Walla
Walla at 11 a.m. Friday.

The monumentto the Mullan Road,
once a maj or pioneer thoroughfare in
the Northwest, recently was moved
by the Walla Walla Pioneer and His-
toricai Society.

The road was built between I 85 8
and 1862 by the U.S. Army. During
the 1860s, thousands of pack mules
left Walla Walla on the old road
carrying supplies to the gold mines
of Idaho, Washington, Montana and
Canada, said a spokesman for the
society.
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The Mullan road was said to be
more important to Walla Walla's
early history than the more famous
Oregon Trail,45 miles south of the
community

Walt said in his note that he got
a picture of the newy relocated
monument and that "tt is some-
thing to see on a highway sign."
Thanks for the update, you have
been a goldmine of information,
we really appreciate it. Any-
time anyone sees an article or
whatever rf you would send a
copy of it to us to share we a|/
benefit. Speaking of the Oregon
Trail, how many of you saw the
PBS show and noticed the use of
prints by Gustav Sohon. Also,
Dr. G. Thomas Edwards of
Whitman College, speaker at our
second Mullan Day rn 1991, gave
us an extensive report on how
important the Mullan Road was
in the development of Walla
Walla commercially.

-Deb & Kay

From Bill BrandC Corvallis, OR we
received the following letter:

Dear FolKs,

Many thanks for the announce-
ment about the eighth annual
Mul lan Day on May 1 1.  I  have
been very much interested in
visit ing the site of Cantonment
Jordan, but unfortunately wi l l
be leaving for a meeting in Texas
on May '13.  Time and money
constraints wi l l  thus preclude
my aftendance at the Mullan Day
events. They do sound most inter-
esting and I hope things go well.

I  have done some looking
into the governorships of ldaho
Territory. Sohon's name has not
come up in anything I have seen
yet. However John Mullan is said
to have actively sought the first
governorship of ldaho Territory
that went, instead, to wil l iam H.
Wal lace.

Those of  us fami l iar  wi th
the Mul lan Road know that
Gustav Sohon was an energetic
man of remarkable talent. His
knowledge of the terrain, the
Ianguage of the native peoples
and their  customs combined
with his intel l igence and re-
sourcefulness would have bet-
ter served the nation than some
of those actually installed.

The second Territorial Gov-
ernor of  ldaho, Caleb Lyon, is
said to have embezzled 546,418,
the entire ldaho Indian appro-
priation. Sohon would surely not
have done such a th ing.

Sincerely,
-Bi l l  Brandt

Bill, one of the reasons we have
heard that Mullan was passed
over for the governorship was
"he didn't know what side of the
river Portland was on." We be-
lieve it was more or less be-
cause of his support of Stephen
A. Douglas, Democrat, against
Lincoln in 1860.

Avtd Mullanite. Robert
Dunsmore, of Osburn, lD, loaned
us copies of two issues of the
Pacific Northwesterner that had
articles on "our" man and road.
We will see if we can get per-
mission to reprint these at a
later date. Robert showed us his

scrapbook containing his collec-
tion of Mullan-related materials.
a treasure trove in its own right.
We are hoping he will bring it
again next year to share with us.

A new publication is available from
Ye Galleon Press, entttled Missouri
to Oregon in 1 860, Diary ofAugust
Va I mt in e Kaut z. Kautz met Mullan
in September of 1860 at Fort
Benton, and said Mulian was
"monomaniacal" about his road.
The price of this volume is $9.95 +
1.00S6cH.
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Historic documents make clecr the actual

.'i.

In this township the Mullan Road
crossed Randoiph Creek in the
southeast qrron"i of Section 7 . The
road is clearly plotted going up the
river, nor up Randolph Creek. Field-
work for this was done in 1898.

Township 19 North, Range 32
West, Montana Meridian Ap-

proaed 1916.

This plat shovrs the Mullan Road
going up the St. Regis past Borax
and Sildex stations on the NPRR. It
leaves the township in Section 6.

In Idaho the portion of the Mullan
Road being discussed is on two town-
ship plats:

Townsbip 4TNorth,Range 6 East,
Boise Meridian approved 1914.

A road is shown enterine Idaho
from Montana in the aoor6xim"t"
center of Section 5. which is the
location of St. Regis Pass. On this
plat itis labeledMullan Pass, butthe
road is shown as Mullan - Saltese.

Toumship 48 Nortb, Range 6 East,
Boise Meridian Approaed 1911

The present Mullan Pass between the
head of the South Fork of the Coeur
d'Alene River and St. Regis fuver via
Randolph Creek is in Section 35. The

road shown on the plat coming east-
erly up the river from Mullat 

"t 
ds

near the west edge of Section 36, so no
road is shown for l-I/2 miles. In Sec-
tion 32, a road is shown rurning south
at the site of Mullan's camp, the area
now known as Shoshone Park. This
road connects up with the one from St.
Regis Pass shown on T47N., R6E., as
described above. Clearly this was the
through route, and the location agrees
with bothMullan's map andthemapinthe
USGS Prof. Paper62.

The various surveyors'notes again
confirm the plats. As is standard practice,
the notes refer to streams' road or traii
crossings, or other features along the line
nrn. lnldaho these surveys werenotmade
until 20 or 30 years afterintensive mining
development had begun. There are conse-
quently many references to road andtrail
crossings, mines or otherhuman acrivities.
The Mullan Road is not referred to by
name. F{owever, as stated above, a road is
shown goingthrough St. Regis Pass, called
Mullan Pass. The notes confirm this.

In locating the line between Sec-
tions 34 and 35, T48N, R6E, the sur-
yeyor refers to a road crossing just
north of the quarter corner. The plat
shows this as ending at a mine near the
west edge of Section 35. In locating the
line between Sections 35 and 36, which
is just west of the present Mullan Pass,
there is no reference to a road, but
there is reference to a trail, which also
shows on the plat. This traii does not
go through the pass, but turns north in
the western parc of Section 36.

In Montana where there was not
the extent of development and the sur-
veys were also made eadier, the Mullan
Road is usually referred to by name,
and its course could be roughly ffaced
without the plats. For example, while
locating the line between Sections 14
and 15, T19N, R31\7, the surveyor
noted that he crossed the Mullan Road
73.70 chains nofih of the section cor-
ner. In this same township, in locating

a'|:&.
,.
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Fork to a point about 3 miles east of the
present town of Mullan. Here it turned
southward, crossed the divide through
rhe Sohon or St. Regis Pass, and conrin-
ued downthe St. Regis River...Roughly
Jonstructed as it was, this highway,
now lamiliarly know as the' oid Mullan
road' was for many years the only line
of travel into the region...The secrion
cf the old road rhat crosses the divide
east of Mullan is still in occasional use
and is shown on the accompanying topo-
graphic map @1.1, in pocket).,'

The road is shown on the map as
stated, and the route coincides ,rery
well with Mullan's original map. Fieli-
vorkforthis map was done 1900-1901.

General land affice suraeys,
maps c field noiit
-in Montana the roure of the Mullan
R.oad in the St. Regis valley is clearly
shown and labeled by name in manv
cases on rhe GeneralLand Officetown-
ship plats. The plats involved in this
particular are:

Township 19 North, Range 31
West, Montana Meridian Ap-
proped 1899.
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route of the Mullan Road I'G{:;;X,,.,urMuranDay

the iines between sections 6 and,7 and. toward Mullan pass. unfortunatery, Tr 1 ,between 5 and 5, the surveyor noted the map srops just west of rhe pass. It lneoldschoolhouseistheonlybuiidingthat he crossed Randolph Cieek three cannotbedeterminedwherherthisroad rn Mineral c.""i/i.-U*" tirr"d on therimes, referring to it by name in each actually *"nr;nro or;;;i il.;*, NationalRe*r.roiHir;cphces.The
lnstance. lhereisnoreferencetoaroad or not. 

o ---- r*"" HappyHomemakerswereourhostsand
at any of these threie crossings, and as 

,.+ ,hiri map, the Avery quadrangie; ondiithr*r.lrro-^kirg*f..1*Lo-".
statedearlier,noroadisshowngoingup edition or rgri, ri;*, ,"jart."lr13ri seerng rrrsr hand aponion of the roadRandolph Creek on theplats' passes. An adv*". ,h"*o"f1l*;;;;il" helps us underrt"nd ro-" of the difficul-

InTownship 19Nonh,Range321wesr, andvicinity,Id"h;t;;;M;;;; tiesthecrewundertookroovercome.
whichlieswestofRandolph-reek,the pared in r'9'3g,rh";; atrailover st. * 

Richard gr Ira""-r-ropewell, ofsurveyoralsonotescro.ssingtheMullan i{egis Pass. Thir *";;;";;;r;;.i"d DeBorgia, *hoo*n"rectionoftheland
Road' In locating the line between sec- Mu"llan P"rr, b;;;;;J;own thar there on which the road lies w.re gracious
tionsllandl2henotesthathecrossedthe was a road over Muilan pass before enoughtoler"r*dk"toutandshowed
Mullan Road+9.90 chains south of rhe 1909, so this road *"dd;;;;ildt; whatiheyh"rr.forod*a"r"rry-f iosection corner. similarly between sec- have been shown i, ;;;;;ffi;J preJlrvlonfeirproperry.
tions2and3theseandotherreferencesto tended that far. '4u sA- 

-MemberBry*viu."lofporson,finedthe MullanRoadinthe to-wnship west of The last in the series of maps is thar usin onthel"r"* 
"orr."-irrgthepossibil-Randolph creek should be conclusive forthes."lr"r"a";;;;;;,il;t;*tiil ltyof ""ideoonthero*d"r,d,'o,r.,,Joh.,information as to where the road went tana, publish.al rgsg. ?hi, 

-"p 
rr..*. Mullan. ve will b" *i-inirrg a grant

withotrrailtheothersupponinginformation. 
^ro^d.over 

Mullan p"r, 
",,drroi 

;;;" ; appiication to the D"nrris'washington

Thecoeurd,AreneNationar 
trail over st' Resis Pass which i';;'- fH*:T*:1";f:1?r:t#;*.f:U

Forestmap oi1911 I Because fhgse maps I esrimated*"borrtsts,ooc.

IH:r::rruffil+fi,ffi | ::::::7yiii!,4;:- | *#ff'ffi::lfil:::ru*";'lthe st. Joe National Forest. up ro rhi! | 
ra.te' this error is | ":S*J*"i.r"'.g-olrJ,ir.proy"ogrr.3T;:T:fiT.ili,,ffi fil,:'+ff leiyen." his.h !:sree | '"8:,0,:'*:::ff:,'iilil*;tj,t*A

mapiaelfwasprobablypreparedatieasr ) of authenticity- 
| *jnilrrueblood,wererhererooand

a year earlier' It shows a road over the rect as of rhe presenr time. The unfor- -C-arJ;ansHsowncompositionaboutJohrrBimerroot Divide and do-wn the st. Regis tunare f""trr.. 
"r 

,iir- 
"*p 

;; ,h#; Mullan and the ,o"d. It *ill make gr.;
River at what is st. Regis Pass utrd no road road up n""aotpi cr;i 

'ffi;;;' backgroundmusicto accompanythe film!
or trail over the Present Mullan Pass. Mullan- Pars i, iti.orr".rfy labeled as Tim.Lightrepresenred.rheFor.rtSer-

unitedStatesGeorogicar *jl.i*Y;",",:*:;i"1,",:,:T;,:,fi: ::.,iilti:"ff111nffiil::Hfiijl;
Surveyfllps e'or will be carried f"r*;;;ir;;;;; sites,oneondreYellowsroneTrailandthe
Aseries of Geologicalsurveymaps ofthe years. Because ther" *;o;;; ;;;ii otheralittlenonhofthe trail. Don coo-
areaPorrray the changes in roads over accurare, this error ir ;;;;;"hrgh;- 

per,residentoftheareasincetherwenties,
the years and explain some of the mis- gree of *rh;;;;:- 

* mendonedgoingovertheroadm"nytimes
conceptions as to the.original route. It is hoped th"r in furure map pub- and. remembering well traversing th.

usGS. Professional Paper 62 shows lications *a in 
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r.irr.ri.;;t";;;, YellowstoneTraiibridge.

*eMju.a:1Road-goingoverthest..Regis about rhe ;;;,;"^l;.il;;;il; Anuntouch"dpieioftheroadwas
Pass' Fieldwork for this map *"r done i' original M"ll"" R;;l ;ii;;;;.d" walkediy s",r.."I of th" group that lies
1900-1901;theProfessionalPaperisdated po,lr"yed. tutor. pori.lr;;;;il sourhoftheDeBorgiacemetery.Iriseasy
1908' te the correction of the pi"r., fo, ,fr- toseeho*""rlytraielersmadethe b*iy

Anldabo-MontanaCoeurd'aleneSpe- Saltesequadranglebyrh;fo.S.ei.il;; through pine thickets that Muilan de-
cialMapprinted tnl'9a6 andreprinted is rh. rorrr.. f;"r;il;.h rh..;;;;;; scribeJinhisjournals.
in1'9r6'showsaroadoverthesi.Regis mostaprtou.p.rp"rrr"rll.i l i l"i 
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ournextMullanDaywillbesarurday,

Pass. It also shows a secondary road-- historicalm"tf.rr'";;;;;;;;;;";t;; May10,199zatst.Regir.so*"k""rror.
dashed symbol-up the South Fork would"ltoh"6.--e*rrrvrrraL!n"'3 tomarkyourcalendaiforn.*ty.".-
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We have started a new
system to tell you when
your memb-ership is due.
Note the number below
your address. If it is a +
followee by a number, it
shows the number of is-
sues you have coming; if
it's a I you are. behind. Be
patient with us; please, for
there is HOPE.
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